FOCUS GROUP  RENEWABLE ENERGY ON THE FARM

24 – 25 April 2018
Milan, Italy

Day 1: Tuesday 24 April 2018

09:00 09:05  Opening words, Alberto D’ Avino (DG AGRI)
09:05 09:15  Agenda presentation and practical information, Sergiu Didicescu and
           Andres Manuel Garcia Lamparte (EIP-AGRI Service Point)
09:15 09:30  Presentations on the status of the mini-papers, Mini-paper coordinators
           and Andre Faaij (Coordinating Expert of the Focus Group)
09:30 10:15  Discussion on mini-papers finalisation
10:15 11:00  Feedback round, present the conclusions and next steps, coordination
           by Andre Faaij (Coordinating Expert of the Focus Group)
11:00 11:30  Coffee break
11:30 11:40  Introduction to thematic discussion, Andre Faaij (Coordinating Expert of
           the Focus Group)

Thematic discussion

1. Collective selling approaches
2. Possible synergies between use of various energy sources
   (agriculture, forest, solar, wind) and demand on farm level
3. Trade-offs when using land for agriculture or energy
   production, through examples.

11:40 13:00

13:00 14:00  Lunch
14:00 18:30  Field trip to Alfalfa Energia Biogas Plant in Barbianello Pavia
20:00 21:30  Dinner
Day 2: Wednesday 25 April 2018

09:00 09:15 Reflection on the field trip

09:15 09:45 Report and feedback from previous day thematic discussions

09:45 11:00 Group discussion: Research needs and ideas for operational groups resulting from the FG work

11:00 11:30 Coffee break

11:30 12:15 Feedback round, led by Andre Faaij (Coordinating Expert of the Focus Group)

12:15 13:00 Next steps: final report, road-map, dissemination

13:00 14:00 Lunch

14:00 Departure